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Think of buying a perfectly level lot with soil that will grow any-

thing. With cement walks, parked drives, city water, electric
and telephones and excellent car service for only

a
Only $10.00

Phone 803

AMERICANS SERVE
TERMS IN JUAREZ

( Continued From Page One. )

the Juarez Jail on charges of being
ri nk and assaulting a man at Guada-
lupe, a town 30 mile east of Juarez,
and opposite Fabena. Texas.

They were given a trial in Juaxex
and .heir case affirmed by the supreme

L.rt of the state. Consul T. D. Ed- -
ivards sought a reduction of the sen- - i

teuce. but this could not be secured af- -
J

It r Hie yapvrn nau guiic iu iuasiMiaw
f - approval bv the supreme court of
the state. Then an effort was to be
Tii.-a- c to secure a pardon for tnem, but It
vas found that before this could be

I

Gardes aad Flower Seeds

Cane Seed
Kaffir Corn
IMilo Maize i

German Millet
i

Alfalfa Seed
Stock Beets '

Peanuts

Stock and Poaltry j

Remedys
Conkey's and Pratt's I

Oyster Shell, '

Charcoal, Beefscraps, '

Bonemeal, Alfalfa
Meal, Spray Pumps.

Arsenate of Lead.
We keep open even-
ings

'

until nine P. M.

EL PASO
SEED CO. ,

Phone 363. i

San Antonio and
Campbell Sts.

PHONES
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$200.00 Lot
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THEY LAST

NOW
taken through the various channels to f
the governor, the sentence would be
served, so it as dropped, I

VASQUEZ WILL
NOT GO TO MEXICO

Emilio Vasquez Gomez, self-styl- ed

provisional president of Mexico, has
refused tbe offer of Gen. Victorlano
Huerta, acting provisional president,
t visit the national canitaL A private
car brougnt here from Mexico City to
convey Gomez, was returned, and the
commission of eight sent to plead for
Huerta will return soon with their
mission unsuccessfully fulfilled. At-
torney Vasquez Gomez intends to
meet his brother. Dr. Francisco Vas-
quez Gomez, recently escaped from
Veracruz, upon his arrival at New Or-- i

leans or New York.

TAX OTT GOLD EXPORTS.
Mexico City, April 15. A measure

lmrmeinir ji taY of 10 wr cent of ex- -
ports of gold from Mexico today, re
ceived imai approval irom me cnam-b- er

of deputies and was sent to tbe
senate for consideration.

Today's Beauty Recipes
By Mme. D'Mille.

"The electric needle for the removal
of superfluous hair is both painful and
expensive. A quick, safe and sure
fta;. to remove wild hairs is to apply
a. little powdered delatone mixed with
water. Just cover the hairs with this
paste for a minute or two. wipe off,
wash the skin and the hairs will be
gone.

apring colds are often more stub- -
born than colds brought on by winter
exposure. Mother's Salve will break
up an ordinary cold in head or chest
oer night. It is easy to use. quick to
act. and relieves catarrh, croup, sore
throat.' The Vaucaire home treatment is so
successful in developing the bust be-

cause It accelerates the blood circula--
tion, and builds up the underlying tis-tu- e

Make a syrup with 1 1- -2 cupfuls
of sugar and a pint of hot water. Dis- -
solve an ounce of gallol in this syrup
and take two teaspoonfuls before
meals.

"To keep the skin fair, fresh and
smooth, apply In the morning a lotion
made b dissolving an original pack-
age of mayatone in a half pint of witch
hazel. It will not rub off or show like
powder and prevents the growth of
hair Maj atone quickly corrects dark,
sallow and blotchy complexions.

' You can recommend Mother's Sham-Po- o

to j our husband and he will thank
ou for it. Many men who shave

themselves do not shampoo frequently
enough Dandruff, falling hair and
baldness are caused by a parasite, and
Mother's Shampoo removes these para- -
sltts. It restores dry. brittle and faded
hair to a glossy, fluffy condition, and
keps the scalp healthy.

"To darken eyebrows and make them
grow longer and more evenly, apply
plain p roxin with the finger tips. Py-rox- in

applied to the lash roots makes
I them grow long and lovely. It does
j not coarsen but makes them soft and
J silky." Adv.

UNDERSEXT,
ALL

OTHERS

A CARLOAD OF THE CELEBRATED
BREAD WINNER FLOUR.

24 pound sack 75c 48 pound sack $1 .45
EXCELLEXT FOR BRE D AND BISC ITITS.
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5053098.
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R.T?xi A fH BRITAIN ON
MEXICAN SITUATION

Waahintrtnn "T r An 5 droat
Britain may take no further steps to-
ward recognizing the Huerta govern-
ment in Mexico inasmuch as it has
held that Huerta is president by con-
stitutional succession.

Great Britain, according to state de-
partment advices today, has been
ready to recognize Mexico ahead of
the United States, thus smashing a
precedent which always gave the
United States first opportunity of rec-
ognizing countries in the western hem-
isphere.

There is reason to believe today,
however, that the British government
may noid tne view that further formal
recognition of the Mexican government
is unnecessary.

AMERICANS RESPONSIBLE
FOR KILLING AT ClATMAS.

Mexico City, Mex., April 15. The
governor of Sonora, in an official mes-
sage to the central government, places
the blame for the killing of two Amer-
ican sailors at Guaymas last week on
the sailors themselves.

According to this report, one of a
group of Intoxicated sailors attacked
a Mexican. The chief of police, who
went to his rescue, was in turn
"brutally assaulted with clubs and
fists." When unable to withstand the
attack longer, and with sailors choking
him he drew his gan and fired repeat-
edly.

An officii from the American war-
ship stopped the fight. The governor
nays that apologies were received from
the warship.

REBELS READY TO
MOVE OX GUAYMAS.

logales. Ariz., April 15. The cam-
paign of the "Constitutionalist" forcesagainst Guaymas, the only point in
Sonora remaining In the hands of theHuerta government, awaits only the
arrival of the state troops which Sun-
day took Naco, on the Arizona border.Nearly 1,500 men will be hurried fromthe vicinity of Naco to Hermoslllo.the state capital below which pointmore than 2,006 troops already are
mobilized. No more than 00 federalsdefend Guaymas, on the Californiagulf.
GOES TO JUAREZ FOR QI'lET

SMOKE IV TIK PI.A7.1
There is an El Pasoan who goes to.. .Tl.O ..A AW.... J. 1 1 Iwua, cvdj u- iu eujuy nis alterdinner pipe. He is a familiar figure

in the plaza, where he sits for halfan houi sometimes longer, enjoying
his smoke and watching the birds. Hesays It is too noisy in El Paso to en-
joy a quiet smoke.

RECEIVE REPORT OF REDEL
INTEXT TO GET AMMUMTIO.V.

Ranger3 received the report Monday
night that 250,000 rounds of ammuni-
tion and two machine guns were to be
smuggled across the river below Wash-
ington park by the revolutionists. No
attempt was made to cross the muni-
tions of war. the officers say.

"You're In Wrong"
BB if you think Xature alone will M

restore strength and vigor to
Stomach, Liver and BowelsSthc they heeooie weak. Help

is needed at once and a trial of

" "HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

m is recommended. H
It will help you

& m m .i

TODAY
44

A stirring military drama of the Civil Ww. One of
ever shown in El Paso.the best pictures

Don't Miss It!

Special Music Tonight

To morrow--'- 1 A Sicilhan
Heroine"

A Splendid Picture of the Revolution.

MEXICAN MONEY !

DROPPING FAST
Mexican currency Is due to drop to

40 cents on the local exchange and it
is not wanted at any price by the
clearing' house

New York exchange was reported to
have been $2.61 in Mexico City Mon- -.

lay. although the El Paso banks hae
been unable to get any quotations on ,

this class of exchange in Mexico
Mexican money has been selling for
cents in small quantities in the El Paso .

banks A meeting of the clearing house
is expected to be held Wednesday when
the price will be dropped to 46 cents '

The drop in the price of Mexican
money is attributed to the unstabilit ,

of the Mexican government.
(

CLAIMANTS MAY
GET MONEY SOON

Washington. D C. April 15 Senator ,

Mark Smitfi. of Arizona, will oner nis
! bill to pay El Paso and Douglas
I claimants 171.000 for injuries inflicted j

by Mexican bullets as an amendment
I to thet sundry civil bill which is ex- -,

pected to pass the house this weeic i

n . Ti-t- that the sundry bill
1111 be passed by congress and signed

, bv the president before May 1.
'The prospects are that the senate

and Joint conference will accept the
Smith amendment. Should this be done,
the money to pay the claimants will be
available with the new fiscal year,
July 1 next.

MRS. FASCUAI, OR07.CO WILL
JOI.V HUSUAND IX MRSICO

Mrs. Pascual Oroxco. wife of Gen.
orosco, left Tuesday morning for Chi-
huahua, accompanied by her children.
Gen. Orozco Is in Mexico City, but 6
expected to arrive in Chihuahua coon- -

' Second Cavarly Officer Sick.
Washington, T. C. April 15. First

Lieut Charles T. Stewart. Ninth in- -
fantry has been detailed for recruit-
ing service at Charlotte. North Calo-lin- a

to relieve Capt. Samuel A. Pur- -
i iance. Second cavalry, who will pro- -

ceed to Walter Reed hospital. District
f.f rnlLmhia. for treatment.

EVIDENCE OP SUMMER
Proof positive that summer has

come is given by the ice cream vend-
ors in Juarez. The stands that have
not been occupied for a year are open
again and soda water and ice cream
are selling fast. f

FUNERAL OF E. S.
NEWMAN IS HELD

Real Estate Office and One Court
Close Pioneer's Society Attend

In a Body.
Tuesday morning the body of Ezekiel

a Newman, who died in Milwaukee.
Wis.. Saturday, was buried in Evergreen
cemetery. The remain, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Newman, ar-
rived in El Paso on the Golden State
limited Monday afternoon.

Funeral services, conducted by Rev.
R. T. Hanks, who came here from
Brownwood, Texas, especially for the
purpose, were held at the home of
Charles M. Newman, son of the de-

ceased, in Highland Park. The body
was then taken to the cemetery in an
automobile hearse. The funeral cortege,
consisting of several automobiles, fol-
lowed the remains. A quartet sang
sacred music at the residence and at tae
grave.

The members of the Pioneers' society,
of which Mr. Newman was a member,
attended the funeral in a body and sev-

eral of the real estate offices closed
during the time that the funeral was
being held, while the 41st district court
adjourned from nine oclock until after
the funeral.

The honorary pall bearers were: J.
H. Nations. Peyton F. Edwards, J. II.
Smith, Joseph Magoffin, Robert Silber-ber- g.

A. G. Foster. Dr. Herbert Steven-
son. H. W. Broaddus. Jarrett O. Janes.
J. "W. Eubank. E. G Perry and J. G.
McNary. The active pall bearers were:
J. L. Dyer. W. L. Tooley, Fred Steven-
son. Zach L Cobb. H. B. Lawrence. D.
B. Gillies, C. V. Nafe and IL E. Van
Surdam.

There were 52 automobiles filled
with relatives and friends of the de-

ceased, who followed the remains to
the grave. The casket was covered '
with flowers and beautiful floral
wreaths.

MRS. F.VXXIB L. BKXDY.

The body of Mrs. Fannie I Bendy,
who died in Alvin. Tex.. Sunday ar-

rived In El Paso Tuesday morning, ac-
companied by her sonlnlaw. T. w.
Carter. Funeral services, conducted
bv the Knights of Pythias, were held
at the chapel, 110 North Campbell
street, at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
and Interment was made In Evergreen
cemetery. The deceased, who formerly
lived In El Paso, was the widow of the
late Juda--e L. B. Bendy, who died in
this city In 189-1- . She was about 60
years of age.

ARTHUR GRUBIX.
Arthur Grubin, a barber. 60 years

of age. died at a local hospital Mon-
day afternoon. He was a native of
Austria, but became a citizen of this
country In El Paso in 1900. He had
no known relatives in this country.
Funeral services were held In the
chapel at 508 Texas street at 3 oclock
Tuesday afternoon, and interment was
made in Mt. Sinai cemetery.

) 3IR&. S.Y3IUKI ROGERS.
Mrs. Samuel Rogers, mother of

George Rogers, of the railway postal
service 'n El Paso, died Monday after-
noon at her home in San Antonio, Tex.
CAnrv. Dnfrarc loft IhlViniisiv tlisrht fOT

San Antonio, in response to a telegram I

announcing his motner s aeatn.
ZACARIAII DBLBARIOS.

Zachariah Delbarlos. aged 4E, died
i Tuesday afternoon at 12:30 in a room

in tne rear or Third ana Stanton, cor-
oner J. J. Murphy held an inpuest and
rendered a verdict that the man had
died as the result of ontinuous use of
drugs.
CO HIT EXTEMX TIMIS FOR

TITANIC OAMARB SUITS
New York. N Y.. April 15. The time

iiiuii iur mine; aamase ciai.uome ucean steam .Navigation ompany.
limited, for losses bv the sinking of the
Ti mi. won fttendrd toda b judse
i iii
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I Everything!
I Grows! 1

B in Tobin's 4th Addition, even H
Q the money you plant in the H
5 lots produces additional mosey Hj

H in profit. Phone 803 and we H
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BEAVERS' CLUB TO I

BE REORGANIZED j

Will le Operated an an Adjunct to the
Chamber of Commerce if Pres-

ent Plans Carry.
For the purpose of taking over the

Beavers' club, the El Paso club has ,

been organized and a charter filed
with the secretary of state. The orig
inal incorporators are R. D. Barnum.
W. W. Bridgers, Dr. J. W. Yard. Will
I. Watson and W. W. Harvey, all
prominently connected with the Beav-
ers' clnb.

It is the purpose of the club to
operate as an auxiliary to the cham-
ber of commerce, to assist it In en- -
tertaining and to maintain the buffet
privileges at present held by the Bea- - '

era. As a lodge the local Beavers' club
will go out of existence and will be
absorbed by the new club.

Because the chamber of commerce i

has no social club connected with it
the promoters of the new club sug-
gest that this organization can be-
come part of the chamber of com-
merce and will aid in social features.
It is proposed to take over the pres
ent club rooms or tne weavers in tne
Herald building. The rooms may even
be converted so that a grill can be
established and chamber of commerce
luncheons served there.

The new club is to be non-politic- al

and non-sectari- and all members of
the chamber of commerce are to be
invited to join it.

AMUSEMENTS.
AT THE GRECIAN.

There is a thrilling feature at the
Grecian today "The Barrier, ' another
one of tbe Broncho headhners. It is
something on the order of "The Lure
of the Violin," "The Counterfeiter" and
"The Sharpshooter," shown at the Gre-
cian lately. It's a combination of battle
scenes beyond description and wonderful
dramatic rendition by the best actors in
moving pictured. Full of pathos, thrills
and tenderness, intense throughout the
entire two reels, it is two thousand feet
in length and every foot a feature. In
addition to this production there will
be a good comedv and a scenic picture

making one of the beet programs ever
shown. You simply cannot afford to
miss it. Adv.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Grecian management is no longer

connected with "the Princess Theatre."
Dave Lewis has purchased the Princess
and will have full charge, commencing
today. Mr. Lewis states that the same
good quality of pictures will be shown
as before. Adv.

CRAWFORD THEATRE.
It is the last time today to see the

Divine Sarah Bernhardt in "Canaille,'
also Mme. Rejanne in "Mme. Sans Gene.

These two pictures are worth alone
the price of admission, but besides this
there are three acts of vaudeville. The
matinee today is at 2:15, and admission
is 10c to all. Tonight there are two
shows, 7:15 and 9 oclock. There will
be an entire change of program tomor-
row. Adv.

EL PASO GLASS COMPANY.
The Glass company, reorganized and

greatly strengthened for its Spreckles
theater engagement at San Diego, will
open a at the El Paso
theater 'Friday night. The opening was
announced for tomorrow. Wednesday,
but the delay of s ;:e of tbe east coming
from the Chicago -- o.k, necessitated the
change. Adv.

TICKET SALE OF GLASS COMPANY.
The same small prices as at the Craw-

ford," savs manager Glass for his spe-
cial El Paso theater engagement, and
the advance sale is to be at Ryan's
drug store, phone 608. First floor prices
are 35 and 50 cents; entire balcony, 25

Tbe Old Jeke about "Something Just
an Coed," Doesa'jt Apply Any

Lesser,

Yon have probably hesrd dozens of
times the old story that a druse store
was a place to "tret something Just as
good." There is at least one medicine
in the world that no sane druggist will, trv ,- - ff ...u,,,,,,. ,,.

-- -- .- -; -

.
iTt ,

? certain that an inferior article
i should nter be substituted for a

"ire rtli.ihle v fo- - constipation
ml li - tri ul i iki I loilson s Lu.r
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tut Dent.. 4340: Meat Dept., 4346.
JJXCvlXl UUUlw .iawwwj j- - -- -

I

Store No. 2 Grocery Dept., 4717; meat ipb., au
Spring Vegetables and Fruits at

Appetizing rnces
Xew Potatoes Choice uniform
stock. 3 lbs. for -

Green Peas
Per lb
Valley Asparagus Nice tender
stock 2 lbs. for
Fresh Tomatoes Selected stoak.
2 lbs
Young Beets
2 bunches for -

Ehubarb (Pie Plant) Fresh crisp.
3 lbs. for
Spinach Fresh daily.
2 lbs -

Carrots Radishes Green Onions
Fresh daily 2 bunches
Strictly Fresh Eggs
Per doz
Mt. Park Eggs
Per doz
Grape Fruit Florida
3 for

Blue Ribbon Butter-impossisbl- e.

2 lbs .

Blue Ribbon Flour For all family
USe24 lbs. 80c; 48 lbs
Extra Good Evaporated Peaches
3 lbs. for
Post Toasties
3pkgs
Quail Oats
3 pkgs . . . .-

-. .

KANSAS CITY MEATS
VERY BEST ONLY
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CUTICURA
SOAP

And Cuticura Ointment Their
use tends to prevent pore clog-

ging, pimples, blackheads, red-

ness, roughness and other un-

wholesome conditions of the skin.
CettesraSMoaaa Otetewot toH tbrsBgbeottfc

werid. Liberal sample et eaca maMed tree, vtta
AJrwa "Cuticura." Dept. lAR.Bostso.

otrMeo wbe skare aad ahanpoo Ha CsOeura
Joap m OM It beat far aUa aad sea.

cents; Saturday matinee, 10 and 25
cents. Tbe opening play will be a Belaseo
$2 success. Adv.

Corao Ilea food for best results.
Held Bros., phone 36 or your Grocer.

1IUM.VXK SOC1BTY.
The Paso Humane society has

an office at 30S .Caples buildiBg, tele-
phone 999.

UP-TO-DA- TE DRUGGISTS GIVI

THE

with

YOU WHAT YOU ASK FOR
factory a liver stimulant and reliever
of biliousness, as to entirely take the
place of calomel without any danger
or restriction habits or diet, that
there are dozens of preparations
springing up with Imitations of Its
claims.

But Dodson's Liver Tone is guaran-
teed to all that Is claimed for It
and if you are not satisfied with
the druggist who sold it to you will
hand your money back with a smile
Any person going to his drug store
for a bottle of Dodson's Lier Tone

iM '. of s tilntr i 1 irprp liottli
i - ' . mi. .1 'ii . h ine 1 r
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25c
15c

25c
05c
25c
15c

, 05c
25c
30c

stock. 25c
--Better Butter is 75c

$1.55
25c
25c
25c

"System"
Is the aim of this Laun-
dry, because we believe
upon system depends
Reliable Work.

A certain person to
do each special branch
of the work.

The work done
tain days.

The Collection and
Deliveries always OK
TIME is our plan.

J you like it try it
this week.

Phone 2177.

Elite Laundry
Sanitary and Firepro jf .

412-41- 4 S. Oregon St.

"When you need Medicine at all. yon
Xeed It RIGHT SOW.

Patronise & drug-gis-t who appre-
ciates the importance of prompt de-
livery

LOVE'SDRUGSTORE
213 San Antonio St. Phones SIS & SSO

THE

$15 Clothes Shop
197 SAX ASTONIO ST.

Sole Agents

Schloss Bros. Clothes

HARRIS KRUPP
Prop.


